
Faith Formation at Rockville United Church 

Sunday’s 9:15am.   Beginning September 9 with Leta Kopp Facilitating. 

This course will be Team-facilitated.  Let Pastor Scott know if you are interested in 

helping. 

 

The newest Embracing series study features Diana Butler Bass as the latest in this 

best-selling series known for world-class authors and commentators best-selling author, 

speaker, scholar, and "cultural observer" Diana Butler Bass explores what Christianity 

may look like "beyond religion and beyond the church." In this engaging and provocative 

study, Diana leads a small group of diverse adults, young adults, and youth in s 

fascinating discussion of how, both culturally and spiritually, we are in the midst of 



another of history's "great awakenings." Session Titles: Waking Up, Believing, 

Behaving, Belonging, Awakening. 

ABOUT THE Embracing SERIES 

Each of the "Embracing" units begins with a five DVD session video, a 10-15 minute 

presentation by Tim Scorer followed by filmed interaction with a diverse small group of 

adults. The Participant's Workbook then helps your own local small group "join the 

conversation." It includes all study materials need by participants and those who lead. 

Each participant will need one copy. The Embracing Series is ideal for adult and young-

adult small groups, Christian educators, clergy, chaplains and campus ministries. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
 

Diana Butler Bass is an author, speaker, and independent scholar specializing in 

American religion and culture. She holds a Ph.D. in religious studies from Duke 

University and is the author of eight books, including Christianity After Religion: The End 

of Church and the Birth of a New Spiritual Awakening. Her other books include A 

People's History of Christianity: The Other Side of the Story, nominated for a Library of 

Virginia literary award, and the best-selling Christianity for the Rest of Us: How the 

Neighborhood Church is Transforming the Faith which was named as one of the best 

religion books of the year by Publishers Weekly and was featured in a cover story 

in USA Today.  

 


